
HEATHKIT LOW CAPACITY PROBE KIT #342
When investigating high frequency, high impedance, or broad bandwidth circuits such as en-
countered in television service work, it is essential that the capacity of the probe used be suf-
ficiently low so that distortion or loss of gain in the circuit will not occur. The Heathkit Low
Capacity Probe,used with anoscilloscope having moderate to high i.nputcapacity,will permit ac-
curate oscilloscope display of the wave form under observation. A variable-"apacitor in the
probe furnishes the degree of flexibility necessary to permit probe use with the input of prac-
tically any oscilloscope. It is only necessary to adjust the lrimmer for the instrumenf withwhich the probe is to be used. The probe can then be used repeatedly without further adjust-ment. When the same probe is used with other instruments, it wlu be necessary to readjusl thetrimmer with each instrument change.
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PROBE CONSTRUCTION

The pictorial clearly shows the assembly detail of the Low Capacity probe. The assembly willbe further simplified if the resistor and bare wire are first asiembled to the trimmer condens-I €r and the shielded test iead connected to the solder lug closest to the mounting bracket of thetrimmer' The two probu Lno" can be ieaoiiy iaeniirieo "by t["i" color, red polystyrene for thetip end and black polystyrene for the shielded wire end. TLe red prcbe end should be assembledto theprobebody using a self-tapping screw. The solderless tip can then befirmly screwed in-to theprobe end, the bare wire dresied through theprobe body and the openingin tfre solderlesstip, then pulled through until the trimmer condlnser assembly is approximately aligned with thedrilled openings in the probe body. Surplus bare wire should be trimmed off and the collar ofthe solderless phone tip firmly tightened. The trimmer condenser is secured to the probe bodyby using a 6'32 screw, Iockwasher, and nut. The black insulated probe end should then be slip-ped over the test lead. The flat flexible braid also should be slipped through the opening in theprobe end, and the braid soldered to the shielded braid covering of the test lead. When the in-sulated probe end is attached to theprobe body, the short length-of shieldedcovering on the testIead should be dressed along theflaf portion ott trt" shank ol tleprobe end in such a mannerthatthe actual mechanical assembly of the probe end to the probe fody will result in jamming thebraid against theprobe waII. This procedure wili propu"iy ground lhe probe body andalso pro-vide strain relief for the test lead. The probe end should then be secured with a self-tappingscrew' Fina-I assembly involves the installation of the spade lugs on the end of the shieldedcable, the alligator clip to the end of the flat braid, and slippl.,gf rf," t/+,, ri1ier grommet inplace in the probe body.
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TEST AND ADJUSTMENT

The variable capacitor in the probe can be adjusted in a number of ways, and as a matter of
convenience either of the following methods can be used. If a square wave generator is avail-
able, connect the probe tip to the generator output and the ground clip of the probe to the ground
terminal of the generator. The spade lugs of the probe cable should be connected to the oscil-
loscope vertical input terminals. The exact frequency output of the square wave generator is
not too important, and any frequency between 10,000 and 50,000 cycles can be used. Adjust the
oscilloscope so that two or three cycles of the square wave form are observed. Then with a

screw driver (insulated or alignment type preferred) adjust the trimmer in the probe body for
the idbal square wave reproduction. Of course, the oscilloscope used must be capable of rea-
sonably good square wave response. Improper adjustment of the probe trimmer will be reveal-
ed as badly peaked or rounded square waves. When the adjustment is properly made for the
correct square wave shape, the probe is ready for use with the oscilloscope. If the oscilloscope
has a step attenuator, it may be necessary to readjust the probe each time attenuation is alter-
ed, thereby chaqging the scope input impedance.

In the event a square wave generator is not available, the probe trimmer can be adjusted by
utilizing the saw-tooth output of the oscilloscope multivibrator sweep generator. Connect the
spade lugs to the vertical input, set the frequency selector in the switch position which will
allow a sweep frequency in the range of 180 to 1800 cycles. The frequencyvernier control should
be turned to zero. The tip of the Low Capacity Probe is then connected to the input grid of the
tube used in the horizontal push-pull output stage. Awave form similar to that shown in Figure
A or B will be observed by regulating the vertical and horizontal gain controls of the oscillo-
scope. The probe trimmer should now be adjusted until a straight line as shown in Figure Cis
obtainable. There may, however, be some slight curve to the line caused by an additave con-
dition of component variation. The probe is now correctly compensated for the input circuit of
the oscilloscope.
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PROPERLY ADJUSTED

gince the Low Capacity Probe presents a high impedance input along with a low capacity input,

'there is necessarily some degree of attenuation present. It is necessary to obtain an a_pprox-
imate indication of [tre degree of attenuation, and this can be quickly determined in the following
manner. Using a calibrated graph screen with the oscilloscope, the Low Capacity Probe should
be connected tothe oscilloscope vertical input terminals, and theprobetip connected to the out-
putof a sine wave generatorsource. Next connect a jumperwire from the oscilloscope vertical
input tothesame output terminalof the sine wave generator source. The exact frequency of the

sine wave generatoi is not critical, and usually a 1,000 cycle sine wave wiII be satisfactory.
Advance the oscilloscope vertical gain control until a vertical deflection of a given convenient
value is obtained. For example, deflection covering ten vertical squares of the graph screen.
Assuming that ten squares are used for a reference and with the vertical gain control carefully
adjusted, the jumper wire should be removed and then without touching any of the controls, note

the number of vertical squares now covered by the wave form. If , for examptre, only_two squares
are covered, the ratio oi attenuation is of course 5 to 1. If one square is covered, the atten-
uation is 10 to 1. The Low Capacity Probe will prove a useful oscilloscope accessory and can

be used quite satisfactorily up to frequencies of 12 to 15 megacycles.
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SLIT LEN6THWISE
OUTER COVERING

2/. REUOVED

PUSH SHIELDING SACK
TO FORM SULGE

SPECIFICATIONS

AII prices are subject to
change without notice.
The Heath Company re-
serves the right to dis-
continue instruments and
to change specifications
at any time without in-
curring any obligation to
incorporate new f eatures
in instruments previous-
ly sold.

PART
No.

corrrsie of haadting or asse4bling-+Ieathkit equipment.

BEND SHARPLY
AI{D SEPARATE
SHIELDING WITH
AN AWL OR SMALL
SCR €WORIVE R

PULL INNER
}IIRE OUT OF
SHIELDING

NOTE: When the Low CapacitY
Probe is used with instruments
whose input impedance is not
cornpatible with the circuit con-
stants used, there is no objec-
tion to altering the resistance
value of 1-70.

7
Heath Company warrants that for a periodof ihreemonthsfromthedate of shipment, allHeathkit
parts shall be iree of defbcts in materials and workmanship under normal use and service and

ltrat i.r fulfillment of any breach of such warranty, Heath Company shall replace such defective
parts upon the return of the same to its factory. The foregoing warranty shall apply only to the
originai buyer, and is and shall be in lieu of all other warranties, whether express or implied
and-of all other obligations or liabilities on the part of Heath Company and in no event shall
Heath Company be liabte foranyanticipatedprofits, consequential damaggs, loss of time orother
losses incurred by the buyer inconneitionwith thepurchase, assembly onoperationof Heathkits
or components thereof. i{o replacement shall be made of parts damaged by the buyer in the

NOTE: The foregoing warranty is completely void and we will not replace, repair or service
instruments or parts thereof in which acid core solder or paste fluxes have been used.

HEATH COMPANY

PARTS
Per Kit

PARTS LIST

#342 LOW CAPACITY PROBE KrT

DESCRIPTION

1- 70
31- 6
340-2
477 -3
476-M7
459-M2
459-M3
343-2
259-7
260-1
345- 1

2 50-9
252-3
250-1
254-L
73-4
595-58

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

22 megohm 1/2 watt resistor
5-20 1t1tf. trimmer condenser
6" Iength #20 bare wire
Solderless phone tiP
Aluminum probe body
Probe tip end-drilled and taPPed
Probe body end-drilled (not tapped)
36" Iength shielded test lead
Spade lug
Alligator clip
12" Iength flat braid
6-32 x 3/8" screw
6-32 nut
SeIf tapping screw
Lockwasher

390-13 I

PART PARTS
No. Per Kit

DESCRIPTION

Rubber grommet
Instruction 

"h""t HEATH coMPANY
Benton Harbor, Michigan
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